
We exist to help people discover life in Christ.
Vision for 2015
At our Vision Dinner this past week, I shared my heart for our church for 2015. As 
a group, discuss your reactions to the following points I made that night:
✴ Leadership Stability: In 2014, we kept Billy, Beth and Kevin all year!
✴ Shared Ministry: In 2014, we saw 9 baptisms by 4 different people!
✴ First-time Growth: In 2014, I heard repeated stories of people affirming 

that their time at LCC is the first time they have ever actually experienced 
real spiritual growth.

✴ My hope has become my conviction: Everyone who connects with 
LCC will discover life in Christ.

✴ Our biggest challenge to the previous statement comes from the fact 
that we still have a “high cost of entry” and a “wide open back door.”

✴ In 2015, we will focus on getting more organized (people follow-up, 
communication, welcoming new elders).

✴ In 2015, we will focus on getting more energized by continuing to push 
individuals toward the element life, especially getting everyone in a 
Core Group.

✴ In 2015, we will focus on getting more mobilized by creating strategic 
ministry partnerships and by encouraging everyone to become a coach.

✴ Finally, I shared that if our average giving family met the average 
economic demographic of our county and gave 10% to the church, we 
would have a surplus of $250,000 at the end of 2015.

Commitment Sunday
Sunday was an important day in the life of our church. It was the day when many 
people went on record to make commitments to God, the church, and each 
other to live this year according to the four basic commands taught by Jesus to 
put God first, live in community with believers, grow to maturity, and bless the 
world around us with the life of Christ.

If everyone keeps their commitment this year, what do you think that will 
mean for the church as a whole?

What are some of your hopes and dreams for our church in 2015?

What about this past weekend was the most meaningful to you?

Spend some good time in prayer for each other and the church.
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